Community Healing Through Restorative Practices and Social Enterprise

Join us for an evening discussion on restorative alternatives to punitive criminal justice practices. We are honored to be hosting Jose Osuna from Homeboy Industries and Jerry Tello from the National Compadres Network, who will share their innovative approaches to individual and community healing. Also, Still We Rise will present on how they support formerly-incarcerated students succeed in higher education.

Tuesday, April 10, 2018
7 pm – 9 pm
Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Theater

Speakers:

Jose Osuna
Global Homeboy Network Ambassador, co-Founder of Restore INK.

Jerry Tello

Moderator: Beto Vasquez

Including:

Still We Rise: Education as a Path to Liberation

Rising Scholars is a student-led organization formed at CSU Long Beach to assist formerly incarcerated students to succeed in higher education. Student affairs professionals from the California Community College (CCC) system, Mount San Antonio College, and Rio Hondo College share their experience in collaborating to effectively support students with histories of incarceration. This workshop will facilitate a structured dialogue on how to serve formerly incarcerated students in higher education.

Joe Louis Hernandez
Graduate Student, California State University Long Beach & Success Coach Rio Hondo College

JaQuea Willis
Graduate Student, California State University Long Beach

Diana Felix
Faculty, Counselor/Coordinator, Mount San Antonio College

Major funding for both events comes from the students at SDSU and is a Students Success Fee -- Academic Related Programs funded event